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Stage 3 Wedderburn Camp


Students in stage 3 have been invited to attend a 3 day camp to Wedderburn. The camp is a great 
opportunity to build friendships, be adventurous and challenge being out of your comfort zone. 
Information for Stage 3 families has now become available on the Care Monkey app. The camp will run 
from Monday 30th November to Wednesday 2nd December. Please encourage your child to take part in 
this unique opportunity to build memories for life. 


Asthma Action Plans & Individual Health Care Plans  


Any student who has an Individual Health Care Plan, including Asthma Action Plans, need to have them 
reviewed by their medical practitioner at least annually. If you haven't updated your child's Individual 
Health Care Plan within the last 12 months please do so as soon as possible. You are also required to fill 
in a consent form for administering prescribed medication at school which is available at the office.


An Individual Health Care Plan must be developed for:


- severe asthma, type 1 diabetes, epilepsy and anaphylaxis  
- any student who is diagnosed as having a condition that may require an emergency response  
- any student who requires the administration of health care procedures


Young Leaders Day


On Monday our 4 amazing school leaders are travelling to the ‘International Convention Centre in 
Darling Harbour to spend the day listening to celebrities and industry leaders on how they can 
inspire and positively influence themselves and others. Confirmed speakers for this year’s conference 
are John Coutis, Erin Molan, Jade Slater, Bianca Chatfield, Rove McManus and Solli Raphael. A big 
thank you goes out to Mrs Behl-Shanks for organising and supervising our school leaders. 


A SMALL SCHOOL MAKING A BIG DIFFERENCE

Congratulations to the Regional Swimmers
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Aboriginal Education at Jamberoo Public School


This week at Jamberoo Public School, Mrs Martin has led students with indigenous backgrounds through a 
process to build a ‘personalised learning plan’. Classroom teachers, students and parents had the 
opportunity to design a plan to enhance not only educational outcomes, but also increase the cultural 
education for all students. In 2020, we  as a community look for ways to establish, build and strengthen 
relationships with Aboriginal people and the Jamberoo community. 


Children with Disabilities


If your child has a disability or you have consulted with a medical professional, please pass on any reports 
that would help your child’s classroom teacher make the necessary adjustments to ensure they receive 
quality education. At JPS we strive to work collaboratively with families to ensure your child gets the best 
experiences from their schooling. 


Cross Country


Our school cross country will take place on Friday 3rd April. Details of start times and distances will be 
placed on ClassDojo in the next few weeks. We look forward to all students having a go, and the support of 
our caring community. 


Mr Paul Galea


Tongarra Swimming Carnival


A hearty congratulations to the 30 students who joined us at the District Carnival last Friday. You all did a 
great job of supporting each other and there were lots of personal bests set, as students pushed 
themselves to better their qualifying times. We finished 5th out of the 9 schools participating, which is a 
credit to our small school and to the swimmers representing us.


A big thank you to Mrs Mawbey (Lilli’s mum) who did a fantastic job volunteering and using her expertise to 
ensure our events were recorded on the day. Thanks also to the parents and supporters who transported 
students, to Mr Galea for supervising our team and to Mrs Milligan who was an excellent assistant as 
Jamberoo PS convened its first district carnival in decades.


Our best results on the day came from the following swimmers, who will be progressing to represent us at 
the Regional Carnival on March 11th – 


Ellie – 8-10 years breaststroke (2nd), backstroke (1st), freestyle (1st), IM (2nd) – pending (a time-based event)


Lilli M - 11 years breaststroke (3rd), freestyle (2nd), butterfly (1st)


Cooper A – 13 years freestyle (2nd)


Deba%ng	  News	  
Mrs Martin and I have been so impressed with the enthusiasm (and sheer numbers) of students attending 
our Tuesday sessions. Keep up the enthusiasm, however there will be NO debating next Tuesday morning 
(3 March) because of the number of  debaters participating in the Paul Kelly Cup. Debating will resume on 
Tuesday 10 March at 8am. 


All debaters have been sent a note regarding the Arts Unit Debating Training Day on Care Monkey. If you 
are interested in your child attending this day, please complete the form before 3pm Monday 2 March. 
Should we have more than 12 students who would like to participate in the day, we shall randomly select 
students and let you know the 12 students attending. Cost is $25 per student.  


S.Behl-Shanks
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Dragon-Boating Draws Near

We would love to have Jamberoo school community’s 
support on Saturday 7th March. If you, and yours, 
are able to come down and cheer us on from the 
jetty, we would LOVE to see you! The Shellharbour 
Festival of Sport is an annual event, with the 
community dragon-boating race a part of the JPS 
calendar for the last 12 years. There are food stalls 
and a jumping castle for those that would like to 
join us at this family friendly event. We also promise to give our all on the water to make your effort to 
support us worthwhile. We can be found at the Ski Way Park, Oak Flats from 9am until about 2pm. 


For the members of the mighty ‘Jamberoo Dragon-Slayers’ squad, a reminder that your $25 entry is now 
due. There is also an indemnity form to sign. Kate in the office is happy to collect your registration money 
and point you in the direction of the registration form. Please try and do this before the close of Monday. I 
will see you all at the Illawarra Rowing Centre - Northcliffe Dr, Warrawong, at 4.50pm on Friday 6 March 
for our training run. I should be able to share our racing times with you at the training session. 


S.Behl-Shanks


Young Leaders Day

It is with much excitement that the 4 school leaders – Cooper, Amarni, Lilli M, Cameron -  and I will be 
heading to Young Leaders’ Day this Monday. We look forward to sharing the take home messages we will 
gather from the likes of John Coutis (an inspirational speaker with a severe physical disability whom doctors 
once gave little hope for survival. Now, without the lower part of his body, John rolls around on his custom 
skateboard sharing his story, life's most important lessons, and his enthusiasm for life) and Jade Slater (the 
brains behind Cotton On clothing store’s tote bags, mints, water bottles and other items which are sold for 
the purpose of raising funds for overseas education projects). 


A reminder that the leaders need to arrive at Albion Park Railway station 6:05am and can be picked up 
from Albion Park Train Station at 5:13pm. 


Each student will also need their own Opal card with $20 credit. 


S.Behl-Shanks


Mathletics

Our 2020 Mathletics program is now up and running! This is a whole school program aligned with the 
mathematics curriculum to help support students in their mastery of mathematical concepts. It will be used 
in classrooms and also as a homework tool. 

The cost is $16.50 per student and this payment can be made by POP or at the school office.
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Wk

5

24/2/20
 25/2/20 26/2/20


- Gymnastics

27/2/20 28/2/20


- SRC 
Induction 
Assembly 
12:45pm


Wk

6

2/3/20


- Young 
Leaders Day

3/3/20


- Paul Kelly Cup

4/3/20


- Gymnastics

5/3/20 6/3/20

Wk

7

9/3/20 10/3/20 11/3/20


- Gymnastics

- Regional 

Swimming 
Carnival

12/3/20 13/3/20

Wk

8

16/3/20


- Debating 
Workshop - 
Jamberoo PS


17/3/20
 18/3/20


- Gymnastics

19/3/20 20/3/20

Wk

9

23/3/20
 24/3/20 25/3/20


- Gymnastics

26/3/20


- Grandparent’s 
Day

27/3/20

Wk

10

30/3/20 31/3/20 1/4/20 2/4/20 3/4/20

Wk

11

6/4/20


- Photo Day

7/4/20


- Kindergarten 
Vision Screening 

8/4/20


- Anzac 
Assembly 
10:30am


- Easter Hat 
Parade 
2:30pm

9/4/20


- Cross 
Country

10/4/20


Good Friday

Term 1 Calendar
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Awards

Birrahlee Walabi Wonga 
Wonga

Nuninoona Cooinda Tangalla

Arlo B Zac W Gracie G Josh T Cove B Amelia F

Lina W Grace S Dominic V Talia V Dimity B Emily T

Will H Marci W Indi P

Coral M India B

Ben C

Luca P

Summer F

Learning Habits

Birrahlee Walabi Nuninoona Tangalla Cooinda

Allysa C Mia S Matilda K Hayley M Maddison L

Ava B Jack L

House Award

Waughope

Principal’s Award

Dominic V

Class Of The Week

Tangalla
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Chook Roster 2020

Saturday 29th February - Stewart Family Sunday 1st March - Stewart Family

Saturday 7th March - Wilkins Family Sunday 8th March - Wilkins Family

Saturday 14th March - Egan Family Sunday 15th March - Egan Family

Saturday 21st March - Stewart Family Sunday 22nd March - Stewart Family

Saturday 28th March - Shepley Family Sunday 29th March - Shepley Family

Saturday 4th April - Reys Family Sunday 5th April - Reys Family

Friday 10th & Saturday 11th April - Kirk Family Sunday 12th April - Kirk Family
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Holiday Chook Roster

Monday 13th April - Walkerden Family Monday 20th April - Ceballos Family

Tuesday 14th April - Walkerden Family Tuesday 21st April - Ceballos Family

Wednesday 15th April - Walkerden Family Wednesday 22nd April - Ceballos Family

Thursday 16th April - Rimmer Family Thursday 23rd April - Ceballos Family

Friday 17th April - Rimmer Family Friday 24th April - Ceballos Family

Saturday 18th April - Rimmer Family Saturday 25th April - Behl Family

Sunday 19th April - Rimmer Family Sunday 26th April - Behl Family

Judah Schofield  helping 
feed the chickens

Kristjan Blazevski  impressive tiger  
drawing during library drawing
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